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Abstract：A novel photonic crystal fiber with high birefringence and low confinement loss is designed，which can
be used for chemical sensing . The effects of air holes parameters on optical properties of optical fiber are system⁃
atically investigated. The results reveal that the relative sensitivities of the fiber with the optimal structure for wa⁃
ter，ethanol and benzene at the wavelength of 1. 55 µm are 56. 3%，59. 9% and 62. 5%，respectively. Compared
with the existing PCFs，they are improved by 1. 05-6. 25 times，1. 05-4. 99 times and 1. 03-4. 63 times，respec⁃
tively. Besides，it has excellent transmission characteristics. Therefore，the proposed photonic crystal fiber has
advantages in chemical sensing and biomedicine filed.
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一种可用于化学传感的对角对称光子晶体光纤设计
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摘要：本文提出了一种可用于化学传感的具有高双折射、低损耗的光子晶体光纤，并系统地分析了空气孔参

数对光纤光学特性的影响。研究表明，最优结构的光纤在典型波长 1.55 µm时对水、乙醇和苯的相对灵敏度

分别可达 56.3%、59.9%和 62.5%，相比现有光子晶体光纤分别提高 1.05~6.25倍、1.05~4.99倍和 1.03~4.63倍。
此外，该光纤还具有较好的传输特性。因此，本文提出的光子晶体光纤在化学传感和生物医学领域方面更具

优势。
关 键 词：光子晶体光纤；化学传感；相对灵敏度；有限元法；高双折射

Introduction
Photonic crystal fiber（PCF） has flexible design⁃

ability of parameters and exhibits excellent properties，
which are difficult to achieve for traditional optical fi⁃
bers. Therefore，it is widely used in monitoring chemi⁃

cal analytes，temperature sensing application and pres⁃sure sensor［1-4］. With the development of industry，envi⁃ronmental pollution has attracted more attention，whichpromoted the development of research on the sensing andmonitoring of chemical analytes by the use of PCF. Infact，the sensing mechanism of chemical sensing appli⁃
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cation using PCF is based on the interaction betweenlight（evanescent wave） and chemical analytes，thenPCF senses the type and concentration of analytes fromthe action results to monitor the environmental qualityand toxic gases.One obvious way to optimize performance of PCF isdesigning different structures and improving the asymme⁃try of the structure，such as introducing air holes with dif⁃ferent radii in the cladding or changing the shape of airholes. In 2018，Hou［5］ et al. proposed a kind of PCFwith the birefringence of 2. 89×10-2 by introducing ellipti⁃cal air holes. In 2019，Rekha［6］ et al. designed an axi⁃symmetric PCF with the birefringence up to 2. 75×10-2 atthe wavelength of 1. 55 µm，but its confinement lossneeds to be improved. At the same time，researchershave generated some significant research on the design ofoptical fiber to improve the relative sensitivity. For exam⁃ple，in 2016，Ademgil［1］et al. achieved the relative sen⁃sitivities of 9%，12% and 13. 5% for water，ethanol andbenzene respectively by asymmetrically introducing 3 cir⁃cular air holes in the core of PCF. In 2018，Paul ［7］ et
al. presented a slotted core PCF as a gas sensor with therelative sensitivity of 48. 26% at the wavelength of 1. 33µm. In 2019，Rabee［8］ et al. designed a kind of PCFwith 5 layers of air holes in the cladding and a spiral ar⁃rangement of air holes in the core. They obtained that therelative sensitivity for gas is 72. 04% at the wavelength of1. 33 µm. Malavika ［9］ et al. proposed a spiral shapedPCF for liquid sensing application. At the wavelength of1. 55 µm，the relative sensitivities achieved 56. 8%，58. 3% and 62. 7% for water，propane and propylene re⁃spectively，but its confinement loss is above 10-7 dB/m.In 2020，Kabir ［10］ et al. proposed a PCF structure withhexagonal arrangement for circular air holes，its relativesensitivities for water are 49. 13% and 46% at the wave⁃length of 1. 3 µm and 1. 55 µm respectively. In 2021，Leon［11］ et al. designed a PCF with the hexagonal config⁃uration of circular air holes in the cladding，the sensitivi⁃ty for water is about 40% at the wavelength of 1. 55 µm.Although most of the existing works adopting axisymmet⁃ric structures have made great progress，PCFs with bettertransmission characteristics and higher relative sensitivi⁃ty are often required in practical applications.Different from the axisymmetric structure used inthe existing PCFs，a novel PCF with air holes arranged ina triangular lattice is proposed in this work. The pro⁃posed PCF is designed as diagonally symmetrical struc⁃ture rather than axisymmetric structure，which increasesthe asymmetry of PCF and improves its properties fur⁃ther. The parameters of optimal structure are obtainedthrough numerical calculation and the comparison withexisting PCFs ［1-17］. The proposed PCF provides a choicefor the applications in the biomedicine filed and chemicalsensing applications.
1 Structure and theoretical model of the
designed fiber
1. 1 Structure of the designed fiberThe cross-section of the designed PCF is shown in

Fig. 1（In Fig. 1，the air holes with same size have thesame color）. The air holes in the cladding are arrangedin a diagonally symmetrical triangular array. Where，thesemi-major axis of ellipse along the x-axis is representedby a1，the semi-minor axis of ellipse along the x-axis isrepresented by b1，the distance of the hole is called pitchand it is denoted by ʌi，the pitch of this ellipse is ʌ1=1. 4µm；the semi-major axis of ellipse in a triangular latticeis a2=1 µm，the semi-minor axis of small ellipse in a tri⁃angular lattice is b2=0. 7 µm，and the pitch of this ellipseis ʌ2=1 µm；the diameter of large circle is d1=1 µm，thepitch of large circle is ʌ3=1 µm；the diameter of smallcircle is d2=0. 8 µm，the pitch of small circle is ʌ4=0. 8µm；the diameter of cladding is 13 µm；and the diame⁃ter of Perfectly Matched Layer（PML）is d=13. 65 µm.

The PCF structure is designed as diagonally symmet⁃rical structure and some of these air holes are designed asellipse to increase the asymmetry of the optical fiber andimprove its properties. The details are as follows. First⁃ly，the diagonally symmetrical structure causes part ofthe energy to leak into the cladding，which will enhancethe interaction between evanescent wave and chemicalanalytes and increase the relative sensitivity. Note thatexcessive energy leaking into the cladding will also resultin the increase in confinement loss. Secondly，the clad⁃ding contains many layers of air holes to decrease the con⁃finement loss and guide as much as possible light throughthe core. Thirdly，the birefringence（B）in PCF is de⁃fined as
B = || βx - βy

2π/λ = | Re (nxeff ) - Re (nyeff ) | ，（1）
where λ represents the wavelength，βx and βy representpropagation constants of x-pol and y-pol，nxeffand nyeff rep⁃resent effective refractive index of x-pol and y-pol，re⁃
spectively. Re (nxeff ) represents the real component of
nxeff. The introduction of elliptical air holes and the diago⁃nally symmetrical arrangement of cladding contributes tothe asymmetry of the structure，making the difference be⁃tween βx and βy bigger and the birefringence higher.The background material is SiO2，the refractive in⁃dex of SiO2 is determined by the following Sellmeier equa⁃tion.

 
 

Fig. 1 The cross-section of the designed PCF
图1 本文所设计光子晶体光纤的横截面
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where，n is the refractive index of silica，Bi and Ci（i=1，2，3）are Sellmeier coefficients as shown in Table 1.
1. 2 Theoretical model of the designed fiberThe simulation is performed on the cross-section inthe x-y plane of the PCF structure as the wave propagatesin the z direction. The radiation through the proposedPCF is guided by the modified total internal reflection.The following equation with the magnetic field can be de⁃rived from the Maxwell equations
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where，H is the magnetic field strength，εr and ur are therelative dielectric permittivity and magnetic permeabili⁃ty，respectively. K0=2π/λ is the wave number in vacu⁃um. The magnetic field strength of the modal solutioncan be expressed as
H = h ( x,y ) exp ( - jβz) ，（4）

where，h（x，y）is the field distribution on the transverseplane，j is the symbol of imaginary component，β=neffK0is the propagation constant，neff is the effective refractiveindex. The following equation with the electric field canbe also derived from the Maxwell equations.
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where，E is the electric field strength，c=3×108 m/s re⁃fers to the speed of light in vacuum，ω is the angular fre⁃quency of light in a vacuum. Therefore，the electric fieldstrength can be obtained by the above method.By solving Eqs.（3）-（5），effective refractive index
（neff），propagation constant（β），as well as magneticfield strength（H）and electric field strength（E）of themodel can be obtained. Furthermore， birefringence
（B），confinement loss（Lc）and relativity sensitivity（r）of the PCF can be calculated.
2 Numerical analysis

For the PCF designed in this paper，changing thevalues of a1 and b1 has great effects on its optical proper⁃ties. Therefore，we systematically analyze the structurewith different values of a1 and b1 when wavelength rang⁃ing from 1. 2 µm to 1. 8 µm. Due to the limitation ofstructure，the values of a1 and b1 cannot be too large.However，if the parameters are too small，it will be diffi⁃cult to fabricate the structure. Therefore，this paper ana⁃lyzes the properties of the PCF with the range of a1 from0. 4 µm to 0. 7 µm and the range of b1 from 0. 3 µm to0. 5 µm under the condition that other parameters areconsistent with Section 1. 1. We not only discuss the in⁃fluence of a1 and b1 on relative sensitivity at constant tem⁃

perature（20 ℃），but also analyze V-parameter，birefrin⁃gence and confinement loss to ensure the practicality ofthe proposed PCF，because the existence of higher-ordermodes will bring interference in the monitoring of chemi⁃cal analytes and excessive confinement loss will make thefiber useless. After comprehensively comparing the opti⁃cal properties and relative sensitivity，the optimal param⁃eters of the proposed PCF are determined.In this work，the finite element method（FEM） isapplied to solve equations of electric field and magneticfield. The PML is employed for the analysis of opticalproperties and the removal of leakage. The thickness ofPML is 5% of the fiber radius. Fig. 2 shows the typicalsettings of mesh along with the boundary condition in thecomputed region.

2. 1 Relative sensitivityFor photonic crystal fiber，the light is mainly trans⁃mitted in the core，but there is a part of light leaking intothe cladding. If the air holes in the cladding are filledwith gas，liquid or other chemical analyte，the evanes⁃cent wave leaking into the air holes will be partially ab⁃sorbed and results in a loss of energy. Therefore，theconcentration of chemical analyte to be tested can be ob⁃tained through comparing the difference in the intensitybetween the output light and the incident light. Differen⁃tial optical absorption spectroscopy（DOAS） is a com⁃mon method used in gas or liquid sensing device. The ba⁃sic principle of DOAS is that using narrow-band absorp⁃tion spectrum of molecules inversion concentration oftrace chemical analytes，then obtaining the concentrationof the chemical analyte through the intensity of the ab⁃sorption spectrum. According to the Beer-Lambert law，light is attenuated by the intensity of the evanescent waveabsorption as given by［2］：
I (λ) = I0(λ) exp ( - rαmlC ) ，（6）

where，I（λ）represents the intensity of light with the pres⁃ence of chemical analyte need to be sensed and I0（λ）rep⁃resents the intensity without the presence of chemical ana⁃lyte；αm represents the absorption coefficient of the chemi⁃

Fig. 2 Meshed model with boundary condition
图2 带有边界条件的网格模型

Table 1 Sellmeier coefficients of SiO2
表1 SiO2的Sellmeier系数
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Fig. 2 Meshed model with boundary condition
图2 带有边界条件的网格模型

Table 1 Sellmeier coefficients of SiO2
表1 SiO2的Sellmeier系数
Coefficients
Values

B1
0. 6961663

C1/µm2
4. 679 148 26×10−3

B2
0. 407 942 60

C2/µm2
1. 351 206 3×10−2

B3
0. 897 479 40

C3/µm2
97. 934 002 5
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cal analytes；l represents the length of the absorbance celland C represents the concentration of the chemical ana⁃lyte；r represents the relative sensitivity.From Eq.（6），it can be known that r should be ashigh as possible to improve the sensitivity of sensing andwhich can be obtained from Eq.（7）［3］：

r = n r
Re ( )neff

f ，（7）
here，nr refers to the refractive index of the chemical ana⁃lyte，f refers to the fraction of the total power and air holepower which can be defined as［4］：

f = ∫holesRe ( )ExHy - EyHx dxdy
∫total Re ( )ExHy - EyHx dxdy

，（8）
here，Ex，Ey and Hx，Hy are the horizontal and verticalcomponents of electric field and magnetic field respec⁃tively.In this work，the relative sensitivity of the PCFwhen air holes are filled with water，ethanol and benzeneis analyzed. Considering the fact that the refractive indi⁃ces of ethanol and benzene will change with temperature，this work is carried out at the constant temperature of20℃ to maintain the refractive indices of water，ethanoland benzene are 1. 33，1. 354 and 1. 366 respectively.When the air holes of the PCF are filled with water，etha⁃nol or benzene，the relative sensitivity changing withwavelength are shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that therelative sensitivity shows an upward trend as wavelength.At the wavelength of 1. 55 µm，the relative sensitivitiesfor water，ethanol and benzene all reach the maximumwhen a1=0. 7 µm and b1=0. 5 µm. Moreover，the PCFwith a1=0. 7 µm and b1=0. 5 µm also has higher relativesensitivity than the structure with other values of a1 and
b1 when wavelength ranging from 1. 55 µm to 1. 8 µm.Fig. 4（a） shows the relative sensitivity changeswith wavelength when a1=0. 7 µm and b1=0. 5 µm. Atthe wavelength of 1. 55 µm，the relative sensitivities ofthis structure for water， ethanol and benzyne are56. 3%，59. 9% and 62. 5%，respectively. However，the refractive indices of different chemical analytes aredifferent. In order to further study the sensing character⁃istics of the structure with a1=0. 7 µm and b1=0. 5 µm，this work analyzes the relative sensitivities for otherchemical analytes with refractive indices varying from 1to 1. 5. As shown in Fig. 4（b），the relative sensitivitiesincrease with the refractive index and the relative sensi⁃tivities for chemical analytes with refractive indices vary⁃ing from 1. 2 to 1. 4 are more affected by their intrinsicrefractive indices. At the same time，as the increasingwavelength，that is，as the decreasing frequency，the rel⁃ative sensitivity also tends to increase. Thus，it also hasthe potential for the sensing of chemicals analytes withhigh refractive index.Moreover，in order to check the reliability of the re⁃sults，the convergence test of this model is done. The rel⁃ative sensitivities of the PCF are analyzed when the meshis predefined as coarse，normal，fine，finer，extra fineand extremely fine. The PCF is split into 19818，29094，

28874，56492，63988 and 148758 elements by thecoarse，normal，fine，finer，extra fine and extremelyfine mesh respectively. Fig. 5 indicates the relative sen⁃sitivity of the PCF with a1=0. 7 µm and b1=0. 5 µmchanges with the degree of mesh refinement at the wave⁃length of 1. 55 µm. It can be seen the relative sensitivitytends to be a stable value as the degree of mesh refine⁃ment. Considering the complexity of simulation and thereliability of the results，the finer mesh is employed inthis work. In addition，the maximum mesh element sizeof the adopted mesh size is 0. 503 µm，which is 503/1800 to 503/1200 of the wavelength. Therefore，the max⁃imum mesh element size of the adopted mesh has limitedto a fraction of the wavelength so that the gradient varia⁃tion in the results can be analyzed accurately enough.It is also important to optimize the PML thickness，which mainly affects the effective refractive index ofPCF. According to the existing PCFs used to chemical
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Fig. 3 Relative sensitivity for (a) water (b) ethanol (c) benzyne
as a function of wavelength
图3 (a)水(b)乙醇(c)苯的相对灵敏度随波长的变化

sensor［2，18-22］，the thickness of PML is set to 5%，10% or20% of the fiber radius generally. Therefore，keeping allother parameters constant，we did the convergent test tochoose the PML thickness，which is shown in Fig. 6. Itcan be seen from Fig. 6 that the variation of the real com⁃ponent of effective refractive index with respect to PMLthickness can be negligible. As relative sensitivity is de⁃pendent on the real component of effective refractive in⁃dex，thus the change of PML thickness does not affectthe variation in relative sensitivity. However，the imagi⁃

nary component of effective refractive index changingwith PML thickness affects the confinement loss as con⁃finement loss is dependent on the imaginary componentof effective refractive index. It can be seen from Fig. 6that the change of the imaginary component of effectiverefractive index is so slightly that it can be negligible.Thus，the thickness of PML has no obvious influence onthe properties of the PCF，which is set to be 5% of the fi⁃ber radius in this work after considering the complexity ofsimulation.

Table 2 indicates the relative sensitivities of thestructure with a1=0. 7 µm，b1=0. 5 µm at typical wave⁃lengths. As is known，in 2017，Asaduzzaman ［22］ et al.proposed a chemical sensor where core region is designedwith an array of elliptical holes，the highest relative sen⁃sitivity for ethanol is 29. 25% at the wavelength of 1. 5µm. Arif ［23］ et al. achieved the relative sensitivities forwater and ethanol are 33% and 43. 84% at the wave⁃length of 1. 33 µm through introducing elliptical air holesin PCF. In 2019，a sensor based on PCF designed byDas［24］ et al. obtained the relative sensitivities for water，ethanol and benzyne are below 54%，57% and 61% atthe wavelength of 1. 55 µm， respectively. In 2021，Jayed［11］et al. designed a PCF with the hexagonal config⁃uration of circular air holes in the cladding region，thesensitivity for water is about 40% at the wavelength of1. 55 µm. It can be seen compared with the existingPCFs［1-4，23-25］，the relative sensitivities for water，ethanoland benzyne are increased by 1. 05~6. 25 times，1. 05~4. 99 times and 1. 03~4. 63 times respectively. Accord⁃ingly，the sensing accuracy will be improved. Therefore，the PCF with a1=0. 7 µm，b1=0. 5 µm has great potentialin chemical sensing devices，which also can be used ex⁃tremely in area of bio-sensing studies.
2. 2 V-parameterThe existence of higher-order modes will bring inter⁃ference with the monitoring of chemical analytes. So，itis necessary to analyze the single-mode property of opti⁃cal fiber used in chemical sensing devices. The numberof guided modes in optical fiber is determined by the val⁃

Fig. 4 Relative sensitivity as a function of (a) wavelength (b) re‐
fractive index for water, ethanol and benzyne when a1=0.7 μm, b1

=0.5 μm
图 4 a1=0.7 μm, b1=0.5 μm时，相对灵敏度与(a)波长(b)化学分
析物的折射率的关系

 

Fig. 5 Change of the relative sensitivity of the PCF with the de‐
gree of mesh refinement
图5 该PCF的相对灵敏度与网格细化程度的关系

Fig. 6 Variation of effective refractive index with respect to
PML variation
图6 有效折射率与PML厚度的关系
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Table 2 indicates the relative sensitivities of thestructure with a1=0. 7 µm，b1=0. 5 µm at typical wave⁃lengths. As is known，in 2017，Asaduzzaman ［22］ et al.proposed a chemical sensor where core region is designedwith an array of elliptical holes，the highest relative sen⁃sitivity for ethanol is 29. 25% at the wavelength of 1. 5µm. Arif ［23］ et al. achieved the relative sensitivities forwater and ethanol are 33% and 43. 84% at the wave⁃length of 1. 33 µm through introducing elliptical air holesin PCF. In 2019，a sensor based on PCF designed byDas［24］ et al. obtained the relative sensitivities for water，ethanol and benzyne are below 54%，57% and 61% atthe wavelength of 1. 55 µm， respectively. In 2021，Jayed［11］et al. designed a PCF with the hexagonal config⁃uration of circular air holes in the cladding region，thesensitivity for water is about 40% at the wavelength of1. 55 µm. It can be seen compared with the existingPCFs［1-4，23-25］，the relative sensitivities for water，ethanoland benzyne are increased by 1. 05~6. 25 times，1. 05~4. 99 times and 1. 03~4. 63 times respectively. Accord⁃ingly，the sensing accuracy will be improved. Therefore，the PCF with a1=0. 7 µm，b1=0. 5 µm has great potentialin chemical sensing devices，which also can be used ex⁃tremely in area of bio-sensing studies.
2. 2 V-parameterThe existence of higher-order modes will bring inter⁃ference with the monitoring of chemical analytes. So，itis necessary to analyze the single-mode property of opti⁃cal fiber used in chemical sensing devices. The numberof guided modes in optical fiber is determined by the val⁃
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Fig. 4 Relative sensitivity as a function of (a) wavelength (b) re‐
fractive index for water, ethanol and benzyne when a1=0.7 μm, b1

=0.5 μm
图 4 a1=0.7 μm, b1=0.5 μm时，相对灵敏度与(a)波长(b)化学分
析物的折射率的关系

 

Fig. 5 Change of the relative sensitivity of the PCF with the de‐
gree of mesh refinement
图5 该PCF的相对灵敏度与网格细化程度的关系

Fig. 6 Variation of effective refractive index with respect to
PML variation
图6 有效折射率与PML厚度的关系
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ue of Veff. The condition of single-mode transmission forPCF is as follows：
Veff = 2πΛλ n2core - n2eff < 2.404 8 ，（9）

here，ncore refers to the refractive index of core.As shown in Fig. 7，the values of Veff decrease aswavelength when air holes of PCF are filled with water，ethanol and benzene respectively. Moreover，all the val⁃ues of Veff are lower than 2. 404 8，that is，the proposedPCF with different values of a1 and b1 has single-modecharacteristic. The interference brought by high-ordermodes is effectively avoided when detecting the chemicalanalytes.
2. 3 BirefringencePCF with the high birefringence can eliminate thepolarization modal dispersion，preserve the polarizationstate of the input wave and improve the stability of opticaldevices for sensing and improve sensing performance［25］.Therefore，the polarization maintaining property of PCFis investigated in this section.Fig. 8 indicates refractive index of two orthogonalpolarization states as a function of wavelength when a1and b1 are set to different values. As can be seen，refrac⁃tive indices increase with b1 when a1 takes a fixed value；refractive indices decrease with a1 when b1 takes a fixedvalue. At the same time，effective refractive indices ofdifferent structures decrease with the wavelength.According to Fig. 8 and Eq.（1），we can obtain thechange of birefringence with the wavelength，which isshown in Fig. 9. It can be seen from Fig. 10（a）that thebirefringence increases with b1 when a1 is set to a fixed val⁃ue at the wavelength of 1. 55 µm，then reaching its maxi⁃mum value when b1=0. 5 µm. This is because the largerthe duty cycle is，the larger the difference between βxand
βy becomes and the larger the difference between effectiverefractive indices of x-pol and y-pol becomes. Mean⁃while，the birefringence increases with a1 when b1 is set toa fixed value at the wavelength of 1. 55 µm，then reachingits maximum value when a1= 0. 7 µm，as shown in Fig. 10
（b）. This is because the larger the ellipticity is，the high⁃er the asymmetry of the PCF is，resulting in a larger differ⁃ence in refractive index between x-pol and y-pol.In the PCF with a1=0. 7 µm and b1=0. 5 µm，the ef⁃fective refractive indices of 1. 255 75 and 1. 223 42（of x-pol and y-pol）are observed at the wavelength of 1. 55µm. From Eq. （1），the birefringence of the proposedPCF is 3. 233×10-2，it is two orders for magnitude higherthan traditional polarization maintaining fiber（generally

on the order of 10-4），and one order of magnitude higherthan the existing PCFs［5，6］. Therefore，the proposed PCFwith the high birefringence conducts the sensing signal topropagate with better polarization for a long distance andprovides important value for optical fiber sensing［26，27］.
2. 4 Confinement lossDue to the special structure of PCF，it has a kind ofloss different from conventional optical fibers，that is，the confinement loss. Since the confinement loss affectsthe transmission distance of sensing system，it is essen⁃tial to be optimized and can be calculated by the follow⁃ing equation：

Lc = 20
ln ( )10

2π
λ Im (neff) ，（10）

where Im（neff）is the imaginary component of effective re⁃fractive index，representing the loss of light energy.The change of confinement loss of the designed PCFwith the wavelength is revealed in Fig. 11. With the in⁃crease in wavelength，the special structure of the PCFweakens the force of restricting light and results in the in⁃creasing confinement loss. As can be seen from Fig. 12，at the wavelength of 1. 55 µm，the smaller a1 or b1 is，the

Table 2 Relative sensitivity for chemical analytes at typi⁃
cal wavelengths

表2 化学分析物在典型波长下的相对灵敏度

Wavelength/µm
1. 3
1. 33
1. 5
1. 55

Relative sensitivity/%
Water
46. 5%
41. 5%
53. 2%
56. 3%

Ethanol
51. 9%
53. 5%
57. 2%
59. 9%

Benzyne
54%

53. 4%
61. 1%
62. 5%
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Fig. 7 The values of Veff for (a) water, (b) ethanol, (c) benzyne as
a function of wavelength
图7 (a)水,(b)乙醇,(c)苯的Veff随波长的变化

stronger the force of confinement on light energy of PCFis and the lower the confinement loss is. In addition，theinfluence of a1 on the confinement loss is greater than theinfluence of b1，which is because the change of a1 has agreater influence on the asymmetry of the fiber cross-sec⁃tion. Fig. 13 indicates the energy distribution in the coreof the PCF structures with different a1 and b1=0. 5 µm atthe wavelength of 1. 55 µm. It can be seen more intui⁃tively that the confinement loss increases with a1 and theenergy leaks more from the core to the cladding. At thewavelength of 1. 55 µm，the lowest confinement loss ison the order of 10-14 dB/m，the highest confinement lossis on the order of 10-11 dB/m. Compared with other PCFs
［6，8］，the confinement loss of this PCF decreases by morethan four orders for magnitude. Therefore，the reported

model offering lower confinement loss can better confinethe light energy inside the core. It is more conducive tothe long-distance and stable propagation of the opticalsignal in the sensing system and is very worthy for effi⁃cient sensing.
2. 5 Optimal structureConsidering the properties of the designed PCF men⁃tioned in Sections 2. 1~2. 4，Table 3 shows the relativesensitivity，birefringence and confinement loss of the pro⁃posed PCF with different parameters at the wavelength of1. 55 µm. From Table 3，we can obtain that the optimalstructure for chemical sensing takes a1=0. 7 µm and b1=0. 5 µm，which has the largest birefringence and largestrelative sensitivity. Although the confinement loss of thisstructure is not the lowest，which is so low that the lightenergy can be well confined inside the core. Thus，theoptimal structure has the largest birefringence，low con⁃

Fig. 8 Refractive index of different structures as a function of
wavelength (a) x-pol, (b) y-pol
图8 不同结构的有效折射率随波长的变化(a) x轴，(b) y轴

 

Fig. 9 Birefringence of different structures as a function of
wavelength
图9 不同结构的双折射随波长的变化

Fig. 10 Birefringence (a) when b1 is set to a fixed value, (b)
when a1 is set to a fixed value
图10 双折射(a) b1取固定值，(b) a1取固定值

 

Fig. 11 Confinement loss of different structures as a function of
wavelength
图11 不同结构的限制性损耗随波长的变化
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Fig. 10 Birefringence (a) when b1 is set to a fixed value, (b)
when a1 is set to a fixed value
图10 双折射(a) b1取固定值，(b) a1取固定值
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finement loss and largest relative sensitivity. The aboveproperties are 3. 233×10-2，1. 294×10-11 dB/m and 56. 3%
（water），59. 9%（ethanol），62. 5%（benzyne），respec⁃tively.Table 4 indicates the comparison of some key prop⁃erties between the optimal structure of the proposed PCFand some existing PCFs. From Table 4，we can knowthat the designed PCF has higher relative sensitivity forwater，ethanol and benzene compared with the existingPCFs，which makes its sensing accuracy higher. At thesame time，the proposed PCF has higher birefringenceand lower confinement loss，which ensures that the PCFcan transmit optical signals accurately and stably. There⁃fore，the optimal structure of this PCF has important sig⁃nificance in the applications of chemical sensing，envi⁃ronmental monitoring and biomedical field.

3 Feasibility of fabrication
With the rapid development of fabrication and manu⁃facturing technology，the methods of stack and draw，3Dprinting，sol-gel ［28-31］ have reached a very high level. Itcan be seen from Fig. 1 that the proposed PCF containscircular and elliptical air holes，the design and fabrica⁃tion of circular air hole are common. Although the fabri⁃cation of elliptical air holes is difficult，there are manyworks have already achieved. For example，in 2004，Is⁃sa et al. ［32］ fabricated a PCF containing elliptical airholes which are similar in size to those in this paper anddemonstrated a technique which can overcome the diffi⁃culties of heating and pressure in the stretching of fiberand the collapse sensitivity of elliptical air holes. Actual⁃ly，PCFs with more complex structure than the designedPCF or similar air holes size have been fabricated ［33，34］.In addition，the proposed PCF can be fabricated easilythrough the method of sol-gel proposed by Hamzaoui et

al. ［31］ in 2012，which can fabricate any kind of PCFstructure with freedom to organize pitch，size and shapeof air holes.The proposed PCF is feasibly to be fabricated byemploying the existing manufacturing technologies ofPCF. Here，we only introduce a possible fabricationscheme based on the known methods. The first step ofthe fabrication consists in the synthesis of a cylindricalrod by the sol-gel route ［31］. Then，the preform hole pat⁃tern shown in Fig. 1 is drilled into extruded preform，this is subsequently drawn to a structured cane. The ob⁃tained rod is integrated into an air/silica PCF structureusing the conventional stack-and-draw process to obtainthe circular air holes. A technique employing hole defor⁃mation during optical fiber draw can be adopted for thefabrication of PCF with uniformly oriented ellipticalholes ［30］. Thirdly，Porous silica monoliths，shaped ascylinders， are prepared from tetraethyl ortho silicate
（TEOS）. Some of those porous monoliths exhibiting in⁃terconnected nanometer pores，which is doped by soak⁃ing it into a copper salt solution. Later，the sample istaken out and dried for several hours to remove sol⁃vents. At last，the resulting xerogel is densified underair atmosphere at 1200 °C. In this way，the PCF is ob⁃tained. The way of pressurizing UV-curable polymer in⁃side the PCF can be used to selectively fill the PCF airholes with liquid analytes［9］.
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Fig. 12 Confinement loss (a) when b1 is set to a fixed value, (b)
when a1 is set to a fixed value
图12 限制性损耗(a) b1取固定值,(b) a1取固定值

（a） （b） （c） （d）

Fig. 13 The energy distribution of the fiber core when b1=0.5 μm and (a) a1=0.4 μm, (b) a1=0.5 μm, (c) a1=0.6 μm, (d) a1=0.7 μm
图13 b1=0.5 μm且(a) a1=0.4 μm, (b) a1=0.5 μm, (c) a1=0.6 μm, (d) a1=0.7 μm时纤芯的能量分布

4 Conclusion
A novel PCF used for chemical sensing is proposedin this work，in which air holes are arranged in the trian⁃gular lattice. The arrangement of air holes in cladding isdiagonally symmetrical. The optimal structure is ob⁃tained by numerical calculation and analysis. At thewavelength of 1. 55 µm，the relative sensitivities for wa⁃ter，ethanol and benzyne of the PCF with the optimalstructure are up to 56. 3%，59. 9% and 62. 5%，respec⁃tively. Compared with the existing PCFs，they are im⁃proved by 1. 05~6. 25 times， 1. 05~4. 99 times and1. 03~4. 63 times，respectively. At the same time，thebirefringence and confinement loss of the optimal struc⁃ture are 3. 233×10-2 and 1. 294×10-11 dB/m respectively.Compared with the existing PCFs，they are improved byone order for magnitude and decreased by 4 orders formagnitude，respectively. Therefore，the proposed PCFprovides a new method for obtaining chemical sensor withthe high birefringence and low confinement loss. It is ex⁃pected to show excellent performance in chemical sens⁃ing，industrial chemical research and biomedical fields.
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In this work，a novel photonic crystal fiber（PCF）with high birefringence and low confinement loss is de⁃signed，which can be used for sensing of chemical analyt⁃es. Different from the axisymmetric structure used in ex⁃isting PCFs，the proposed PCF is designed to be diago⁃nally symmetrical，which increase the asymmetry of PCFand improve its properties further. The results show thatthe relative sensitivities of the optimal structure for wa⁃ter，ethanol and benzene at wavelength of 1. 55 µm are56. 3%，59. 9% and 62. 5%，respectively. Comparedwith the existing PCFs，the relative sensitivities are im⁃proved by 1. 05~6. 25 times， 1. 05~4. 99 times and1. 03~4. 63 times，respectively. At the same time，thebirefringence and confinement loss of the optimal struc⁃ture are 3. 233×10-2 and 1. 294×10-11 dB/m at the wave⁃length of 1. 55 µm，respectively. Compared with exist⁃

Table 3 The properties of PCF with different structures
表3 不同结构的光子晶体光纤的特性

Table 4 Comparison of properties of different PCFs
表4 不同光子晶体光纤的特性比较
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Table 3 The properties of PCF with different structures
表3 不同结构的光子晶体光纤的特性

Parameter/µm
a1=0. 4，b1=0. 3
a1=0. 4，b1=0. 4
a1=0. 4，b1=0. 5
a1=0. 5，b1=0. 3
a1=0. 5，b1=0. 4
a1=0. 5，b1=0. 5
a1=0. 6，b1=0. 3
a1=0. 6，b1=0. 4
a1=0. 6，b1=0. 5
a1=0. 7，b1=0. 3
a1=0. 7，b1=0. 4
a1=0. 7，b1=0. 5

Relative sensitivity/%
Water
40. 1
44. 3
47. 9
43. 5
48. 8
43. 3
47
52. 8
52. 5
49. 6
51. 3
56. 3

Ethanol
44. 8
48. 9
51. 2
48. 3
53. 3
53. 8
51. 7
47. 4
57. 9
54. 1
59. 6
59. 9

Benzyne
47. 4
51. 6
54. 4
50. 8
55. 8
57. 2
54
59. 5
61. 3
55. 8
60. 9
62. 5

Birefringence
1. 732×10-3
5. 79×10-3
1. 07×10-2
2. 61×10-3
1. 03×10-2
1. 72×10-2
4. 244×10-3
1. 49×10-2
2. 537×10-2
5. 161×10-3
1. 781×10-2
3. 233×10-2

Confinement loss/（dB·m-1）
2. 765×10-14
3. 565×10-14
4. 319×10-14
1. 105×10-13
1. 149×10-13
1. 152×10-13
4. 685×10-13
8. 595×10-13
1. 175×10-12
3. 789×10-12
7. 376×10-12
1. 294×10-11

Table 4 Comparison of properties of different PCFs
表4 不同光子晶体光纤的特性比较

Ref.
［1］
［17］
［22］
［23］
［10］
［10］
［12］

Proposed PCF

Wavelength/µm
1. 5
1. 5
1. 33
1. 55
1. 3
1. 55
1. 55
1. 55

Relative sensitivity/%
Water
9
—

33
<54
49. 13
46
40
56. 3

Ethanol
12
29. 5
43. 84
<57
—

—

—

59. 9

Benzyne
13. 5
—

—

<61
—

—

—

62. 5

Birefringence
10-3

—

2. 83×10-3
—

8×10-3
—

3. 1×10-3
3. 23×10-2

Confinement loss/（dB·m-1）
10-1

7. 68×10−7
2. 07×10−6
2. 26×10−3
5. 583×10-5

—

—

1. 294×10-11
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ing PCFs，they are improved by one order for magnitudeand decreased by 4 orders for magnitude，respectively.
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